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A cross-sectional exploratory study was conducted to describe the psychosocial health status of persons seeking health care for
exposure to Libby amphibole asbestos (LAA). Health indicators including depression, stress, acceptance of illness, and satisfaction
with access and financial aspects of care were obtained via electronic and paper-pencil survey. The exposure pathway and
demographic data were gleaned from the health record. Of the 386 participants, more than one-third (34.5%) demonstrated
significant levels of psychological distress. The oldest group of women had the lowest levels of depression and stress and the
highest acceptance of illness. Gender, age, and satisfaction with financial resources were significantly related to depression, stress,
and acceptance of illness. Satisfaction with access to care was significant only for stress. No differences in depression, stress, and
acceptance of illness were found based on residence, exposure pathway, or insurance status.

1. Introduction

Professional response to the psychological needs of individ-
uals exposed to acute, sudden, and catastrophic natural dis-
asters or terrorism has been the focus of recent research [1]
and has become an essential component of comprehensive
disaster relief services [2]. However, the human emotional
response, resiliency, and potential for chronic psychopathol-
ogy appear to be different when the disaster is a slow motion,
technologically associated event with unremitting long-term
impacts on the ecosystem, socioeconomic structure, and
health of the resident population [3]. For example, the
recent Gulf Coast oil-spill disaster in the United States (USA)
provides a glimpse into the lives of individuals and com-
munities dealing with the early stages of psychosocial stress
associated with a massive, long-term environmental event.
Another case in point, and the focus of this paper, is
the delayed psychosocial consequences of a complex and

persistent environmental event that is being faced by the
community and residents of Libby, Montana in the USA.

Libby, a small rural mountain town (population 2600),
was contaminated with amphibole asbestos as a result of
decades of mining tainted vermiculite ore. In 2002, with
the resolve of politicians, medical providers and community
members, Libby was placed on the National Priorities List
as a superfund site by the United States Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA). The community-wide environmental
and occupational contamination left Libby with a legacy
of economic and insidious health-related problems across
generations and a reputation as a place with “air that kills”
[4]. In 2009, seven years after designation as a superfund
site, the EPA declared Libby a public health emergency, the
first in USA history resulting from an environmental disaster
under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Com-
pensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). This determination
recognized the serious impact to the public health from the
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contamination at Libby and laid the foundation for a short-
term grant to provide needed asbestos-related medical care
to persons who were exposed to Libby amphibole asbestos.

Exposure to microscopic asbestos fibers is linked to sev-
eral malignant and nonmalignant illnesses including lung
cancer, mesothelioma, asbestosis, pulmonary fibrosis, and
pulmonary effusions [5]. Persons at risk for asbestos-related
diseases (ARD) include (1) former vermiculite workers, (2)
household contacts and family members who lived with
the workers, (3) community members with no associa-
tion to the vermiculite mine or mine facilities that lived,
worked, or played in Libby, and (4) persons living in other
communities across the USA where the ore was processed
[6]. During 2000-2001, medical screenings were conducted
by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR) of 7,307 persons who had lived, worked, or played
in Libby for 6 months prior to closing of the vermiculite
mine (December 31, 1990). Results showed that 18%
of persons had pleural abnormalities [7, 8]. Significant
increases in asbestos-related pleural abnormalities were also
found among residents living in Libby after 1990 who were
never associated with the mining operation. Standardized
mortality ratios (SMRs) for asbestosis in persons who lived
in the city of Libby and surrounding areas were 40–80 times
higher than those for Montana and the USA, respectively [9].

In the latest asbestosis mortality statistics, Lincoln
County, where Libby is located, had the highest age-adjusted
asbestosis death rate per million people in the USA for
residents age 15 and older [10]. As of March 2010, nearly 325
Libby residents have died from ARD; thirty-two deaths have
been attributed to malignant mesothelioma, a rare form of
cancer most commonly associated with exposure to asbestos
[11]. Because ARD has a latency of 10 or more years, more
cases are expected to surface [12]. However, the impact of
Libby amphibole asbestos (LAA) extends well beyond this
rural community. Tainted vermiculite ore was distributed to
over 250 processing and distribution plants across the USA,
contributing 80% of the world’s supply [13]. It is estimated
that the raw ore contained as much as 26% asbestos [7,
14]. Vermiculite is widely used in agriculture, industry,
horticulture, and construction [15]. It is estimated that 35
million homes across the USA alone are insulated with
the contaminated vermiculite (Zonolite) that came from
Libby. The first screening of USA workers exposed to Libby
vermiculite products and living outside Libby was carried out
in Maryville, Ohio [16] with a follow-up study conducted 20
years later [17]. Pulmonary findings from the Maryville study
were similar to the Libby findings from the 2000-2001 health
screening.

In addition to physical and ecologic damage, techno-
logical disasters can affect the psychosocial health of indi-
viduals, families, and communities. Anxiety, chronic stress,
depression, loss of control, and uncertainty among disaster
victims have been documented [18], while communities can
be left with an aftermath of controversy, conflict, and social
divisiveness [19]. It is reasonable to expect that living with
the knowledge of life-threatening risk to health and the
potential for continued exposure, as the EPA cleanup activ-
ities continue, would increase Libby residents’ vulnerability

to depression and stress. While no one is immune, younger
age groups and women have been found to be particularly
vulnerable to the psychosocial fallout of an environmental
disaster [20].

Depression results in sadness, loss of interest in a person’s
usual activities, feelings of worthlessness or hopelessness, dis-
turbed sleep or appetite, low energy, and poor concentration
[21, 22]. Occurring at any age and affecting nearly twice as
many women as men [23], depression is one of the most
widespread of health conditions, affecting about 121 million
people worldwide. Depression is expected to be second only
to heart disease as the source of global burden of disease by
2020 [24, 25]. There is great potential for disrupting the lives
of affected individuals, influencing their personal and family
relationships, productivity in employment and personal
lives, and ultimately, the community at large. As a social
health condition, depression is linked to suicide, alcohol
and drug misuse, and a variety of chronic, health impairing
behaviors [26]. Likewise, depression can inhibit the effective
management of illness and health promotion behaviors.

Individuals living in rural areas are particularly vulner-
able to depression. According to the 1999 National Health
Interview Survey, 2.6 million rural adults in the USA suffer
from depression [26]. The prevalence of major depression
was found to be significantly higher among rural than
among urban populations (6.11% compared with 5.16%)
[27]. These statistics are particularly troubling given the
underdetection and under-treatment of depression in rural
primary care [28] and limited access to mental health pro-
fessionals in the rural USA [29].

Stress results when external forces impact individuals and
physical and behavioral responses are triggered. Any agent
or stimulus that challenges adaptive capabilities can be con-
sidered a stressor [30], for example, a traumatic event or
an illness. Postdisaster stress symptoms are often but not
always reported more frequently by women than men [31].
It is important to recognize that uncontrollable and unpre-
dictable stress takes a toll on physical and mental health,
and that individuals’ perception of the stressor and how they
adapted to the stressful event are important factors that
impact ability to cope with the stresses of illness [32]. Devel-
oping the capacity to manage stress is often helpful in dealing
with the assaults of environmental stressors and the illnesses
which they may trigger [33].

Realistic acceptance of illness is proposed to have a direct
influence on how well individuals manage and adapt to living
with their health condition [34]. Acceptance of illness is not
resignation but integration of the disease into one’s overall
lifestyle; that is, “getting on with living.” Illness acceptance
restores a sense of personal control by integrating the illness
experience into the person’s lifestyle. A strong relation-
ship has been empirically demonstrated between illness
acceptance and well-being, improved daily functioning and
engagement in normal activities [35], higher quality of life,
and better prognosis in a variety of chronic illnesses [36].

For persons exposed to a deadly toxin, such as those liv-
ing in areas where amphibole asbestos-contaminated vermi-
culite was mined and processed, the probability of chronic
illness is high along with its negative impact on psychosocial
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health. Thus, it is important to recognize the antecedents of
negative psychosocial outcomes, such as depression, stress,
and poor acceptance of illness, in this population and iden-
tify these individuals so that appropriate interventions and
care management can be initiated.

The research reported here was conducted to explore the
biopsychosocial health status and health service needs of a
national cohort of persons seeking care for exposure to Libby
amphibole asbestos (LAA). The purposes of this paper are
to (a) describe the psychosocial health status (depression,
stress, and acceptance of illness) of the participants, and
(b) explore differences in their psychosocial health status
based on age, gender, residence, exposure pathway, insurance
status, and access, availability, convenience, and financial
aspects of health care among this sample.

2. Material and Methods

A descriptive cross-sectional design was used for the study.
Psychosocial health status and demographic data were col-
lected via electronic and a paper-pencil questionnaire. The
exposure pathway and physical health data were gleaned
from the participants’ health record. Approval for the study
was granted by the Institutional Review Board at Montana
State University. Data were collected from February through
September, 2007, two years prior to the declaration of a pub-
lic health emergency in Libby, Montana. Written informed
consent was obtained, and coded, deidentified data were used
in the analysis. Participants were clients of a specialty care
clinic in Libby, Montana which has been providing asbestos
health screening, follow-up health care, and consultation for
exposed individuals since its opening in 2000. At the time of
this study, the clinic was caring for more than 1500 patients
from 32 states in the USA.

To publicize the study, a notice was placed in the clinic
newsletter and descriptive posters and brochures were dis-
played in the clinic waiting room. As clients presented to the
clinic, they were asked to participate in the study. Those who
consented completed either an electronic (via computer) or
paper version of the questionnaire during their clinic visit. In
addition, a group of individuals who were exposed to LAA
and lived elsewhere in the USA, but continued to seek their
specialty asbestos care at the clinic in Libby, were invited
to participate in the study via normal clinic correspondence
that included a packet containing a letter describing the
study, consent form, and a paper copy of the questionnaire.

Data collected using the electronic methods were sent
through a secure Internet connection to a protected database
at the university research office. The paper/pencil data and
health status information collected from the health record
were electronically recorded and transmitted via the secure
Internet site. Summary results from the psychosocial mea-
sures were reported back to the clinic weekly as they had a
potential for impacting the plan of care. All questionnaire
data collected became a part of the client’s health record at
the clinic.

2.1. Measures. The measures used to describe the psy-
chosocial health status included Center for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D) [37]; Perceived Stress
Scale (PSS) [38]; Acceptance of Illness Scale (AOI) [34];
Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ-III) [39]. Demo-
graphic questions were added to gather information on age,
gender, education, marital status, and residence (local or
distant). The exposure pathway (vermiculite worker/non-
vermiculite worker), and primary health insurance coverage
were gleaned from the health record.

The CES-D is a 20-item self-report designed for initial
screening in settings where psychological distress is not
routinely assessed and is intended for use with research
conducted in the general population [40]. Potential scores
range from 0–60 with higher scores indicating higher levels of
distress with a reported alpha ranging from .84–.90 (current
study 0.89). A score of 16 or greater suggests a clinically
significant level of psychological distress, but not necessarily
clinical depression and indicates that further psychological
assessment may be necessary.

The PSS consists of 14 items that measure the degree to
which situations in one’s life are seen as stressful [38] and
is recommended by its developers as an outcome measure of
levels of stress including that related to dealing with a chronic
illness. Scores can range from 0 to 56 with higher scores
indicative of higher perceived stress. The reported alphas
ranged from .84–.86, and in this study was 0.87.

The AOIS was designed to measure persons’ acceptance
of chronic illness [34]. The 14-item scale includes statements
related to acceptance of an illness such as “Having (this) dis-
ease is just part of life” and “I can’t conquer (my disease) but
I can adapt to it.” Potential scores range from 14 to 70 with
higher scores indicating greater acceptance. The reported
alpha was .83 and slightly lower for our study at 0.76.

The PSQ-III is a survey, with seven subscales, designed
to evaluate health services delivery [41]. The 12-item Access/
Availability/Convenience subscale [39] was developed to
measure these factors in relation to hospital, emergency,
clinical, primary provider, and specialist care including con-
venience of services and nonfinancial access. Potential scores
range from 12 (low) to 60 (high) and reliability is sufficient
at .86 (0.85 for this study). The financial aspects subscale of
the PSQ-III contains eight items designed to address cost of
care, health insurance, and ability to pay for care. Scores can
range from 8 to 40 with higher scores indicative of greater
satisfaction. The reported alpha was.80 (0.89 for this study).

2.2. Analytic Strategy. The purposes of this study were to
(a) descriptively examine depression, stress, and acceptance
of illness among persons seeking care for exposure to LAA,
and (b) explore differences in those variables based on
age, gender, education, asbestos exposure route, residence,
health insurance status, and satisfaction with access and
financial aspects of healthcare. Data were analyzed using
SPSS (version 16). For the first purpose, means (observed)
and standard deviations were produced to allow for general
comparisons with other well and ill samples described in the
literature. Minimal subgroup analysis based on age, gender,
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Table 1: Means for depression, stress, and acceptance of illness
(N = 386).

Depression Stress
Acceptance

of illness

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Overall 13.5 (10.7) 21.0 (9.0) 47.5 (7.5)

Age

0–49 14.3 (14.1) 22.0 (9.2) 47.4 (7.2)

50–64 14.3 (11.0) 22.0 (9.4) 47.0 (7.4)

65+ 12.2 ( 9.2) 19.3 (8.3) 48.3 (7.7)

Gender

Men 13.2 (10.0) 21.0 (8.5) 46.7 (7.8)

Women 13.9 (11.7) 21.4 (9.6) 48.6 (8.0)

Education

Less than high school 12.3 (9.3) 20.8 (8.7) 47.2 (8.6)

High school 13.8 (11.7) 21.2 (9.5) 48.0 (6.6)

More than high school 13.7 (10.3) 20.6 (8.7) 47.1 (7.8)
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Figure 1: Acceptance of illness by age and gender.

and education allowed for a more complete understanding of
observed values.

General linear modeling (GLM) was used to evaluate
the second purpose with main effects as stated and a single
a priori determined interaction of age∗gender. P-values for
post hoc tests were adjusted using the Bonferroni correction
with the exception of the age∗gender interaction where cell
frequencies dropped, for example, n = 22 for women 0–49
years, n = 76 for women 50–64 years, leading to a violation
of the equality of variance assumption and the use of the
Games-Howell procedure.
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Figure 2: Depression by gender and age.
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Figure 3: Stress by gender and age.

3. Results

A cohort of 386 patients of a specialty care clinic living in
the Libby area, across Montana, and throughout the USA,
with a history of environmental or occupational amphibole
asbestos exposure, participated in the study. The majority
were 50–64 years of age (46.9%); 17.9% had less than a high
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Table 2: Impact of external factors on depression scores (N = 386).

Sum of squares df Mean square F P Pair diffs.

Age

0–49
293.24 2 146.62 1.46 .23 NA50–64

65+

Gender

Men
55.30 1 55.30 0.55 .46 NAWomen

Education

Less than high school
126.00 2 63.00 0.63 .53 NAHigh school

More than high school

Exposure

Worker
76.12 2 38.06 0.69 .69 NAFamily/HH contact

Other

Residence

Local
35.89 1 35.89 0.36 .55 NADistant

Primary insurance

Public
796.84 2 398.42 3.97 .02 NAPrivate

HNA/LAMP

Satisfaction with financial
resources

First quartile

421.63 3 140.54 1.40 .24 NA
Second quartile
Third quartile
Fourth quartile

Satisfaction with healthcare
access1

First quartile (1)

2217.65 3 739.22 7.37 .00

1 versus 2

Second quartile (2)
1 versus 3
1 versus 4

Third quartile (3) 2 versus 4

Fourth quartile (4) 3 versus 4

Age∗Gender2

Men 0–49 (1)

995.91 2 497.95 4.96 .00

1 versus 6

Women 0–49 (2) 3 versus 6

Men 50–64 (3) 5 versus 6

Women 50–64 (4) 2 versus 6

Men 65+ (5) 4 versus 6

Women 65+ (6)
1
Bonferroni adjusted P < .05.

2Games-Howell P < .05.

school education; 69.9% were married; and a slight majority
were men (57.3%). Most resided in or near Libby, Montana
(73.8%). The primary health insurance was from public
sources such as the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Ser-
vices, Veterans Administration, and Social Security Admin-
istration (24.1%); private insurers (29%), and specialty

asbestos health insurance called Health Network America
(HNA)/Libby Asbestos Medical Plan (46.9%).

The first study purpose was to describe the psychosocial
health status defined by depression, stress, and acceptance of
illness among patients (N = 386) exposed to LAA. On
Table 1 are the means and standard deviations for measures
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Table 3: Impact of external factors on stress scores (N = 386).

Sum of squares df Mean square F P Pair diffs.

Age

0–49
205.06 2 102.53 1.46 .24 NA50–64

65+

Gender

Men
77.31 1 77.31 1.10 .30 NAWomen

Education

Less than high school
41.21 2 20.61 0.29 .75 NAHigh school

More than high school

Exposure

Worker
23.79 2 11.90 0.17 .85 NAFamily/HH contact

Other

Residence

Local
233.64 1 233.64 3.32 .07 NADistant

Primary insurance

Public
164.20 2 82.10 1.17 .31 NAPrivate

HNA/LAMP

Satisfaction-financial
resources

First quartile (1)

628.24 3 209.41 2.97 .03

1 versus 2

Second quartile (2) 1 versus 3

Third quartile (3) 1 versus 4

Fourth quartile (4) 2 versus 4

Satisfaction-healthcare
access

First quartile (1)

1159.14 3 386.38 5.48 .00

1 versus 3

Second quartile (2) 1 versus 4

Third quartile (3) 2 versus 4

Fourth quartile (4)

Age∗Gender2

Men 0–49 (1)

678.39 2 339.19 4.81 .01

1 versus 6

Women 0–49 (2) 3 versus 6

Men 50–64 (3) 5 versus 6

Women 50–64 (4) 2 versus 6

Men 65+ (5) 4 versus 6

Women 65+ (6)
1
Bonferroni adjusted P < .05.

2Games-Howell P < .05.

of the psychosocial variables for the total sample, as well as
subgroups created by age, gender, and education. For depres-
sion, stress, and acceptance of illness, the overall means
were 13.5 (sd = 10.7), 21.0 (sd = 9.0), and 47.5 (sd = 7.5),
respectively. More than one-third (34.5%) of the participants
scored 16 or above on the depression scale, indicating a
clinically significant level of psychological distress.

The intent of the second study purpose was to explore
differences in depression, stress, and acceptance of illness
based on age, gender, education, asbestos exposure route,
residence, insurance status, and satisfaction with access and
financial aspects of healthcare. For depression, using an
ANOVA analysis (Table 2), omnibus differences were found
only for satisfaction with healthcare access F(3, 361) = 7.37,
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Table 4: Impact of external factors on acceptance of illness scores (N = 386).

Sum of squares df Mean square F P Pair diffs.

Age

0–49
47.00 2 23.50 0.49 .61 NA50–64

65+

Gender

Men
202.17 1 202.17 4.20 .04 NAWomen

Education

Less than high school
13.86 2 6.93 0.14 .87 NAHigh school

More than high school

Exposure

Worker
121.33 2 60.66 1.26 .29 NAFamily/HH contact

Other

Residence

Local
28.04 1 28.04 0.58 .45 NADistant

Primary insurance

Public
17.18 2 8.56 0.18 .84 NAPrivate

HNA/LAMP

Satisfaction-financial
resources

First quartile (1)

1146.40 3 382.13 7.93 .00

1 versus 3

Second quartile (2) 1 versus 4

Third quartile (3) 2 versus 3

Fourth quartile (4) 2 versus 4

Satisfaction-healthcare
access

First quartile

290.98 3 96.69 2.01 .11 NA
Second quartile
Third quartile
Fourth quartile

Age∗Gender

Men 0–49

185.93 2 92.96 1.93 .15 NA

Women 0–49
Men 50–64
Women 50–64
Men 65+
Women 65+

1
Bonferroni adjusted P < .05.

P < .05, and the age∗gender interaction F(2, 361) = 4.96,
P < .05. There initially appeared to be an omnibus difference
in depression based on primary insurance status, but in post
hoc tests significant differences were not demonstrated for
the three means. Multiple comparisons were performed for
satisfaction with healthcare access and indicated that those
scoring in the lowest quartile were significantly different than
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th quartiles on depression and that the
2nd and 3rd quartiles were different than the highest 4th
quartile. Similarly, for the age∗gender interaction, group 6

(women aged 65+) was significantly different from all other
groups of both women and men on depression. It is dem-
onstrated in Figure 1 that for women in the oldest age cate-
gory (65+), scores on depression dropped significantly from
the next youngest age group of women and appear nearly 2
points lower than the lowest scores for men (50–64 years).

An identical GLM procedure was repeated examining
stress with the same grouping variables and interaction effect
of age∗gender (Table 3). Omnibus differences were found
for satisfaction with financial resources F(3, 361) = 2.97,
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P < .05, satisfaction with healthcare access F(3, 361) =
5.48, P < .05, and the age∗gender interaction F(2, 361) =
4.81, P < .05. Multiple comparisons were performed for
satisfaction with financial resources as well as healthcare
access and indicated that those scoring in the lowest quartile
were significantly different from the 3rd and 4th quartiles on
stress. Additionally, for satisfaction with financial resources,
the lowest quartile was different from the second quartile,
and for both variables the 2nd and 4th quartiles differed.
Mirroring the findings from depression, the age∗gender
interaction showed that women in the 65+ age category
differed from all other men and women on stress. These
differences can be clearly seen in Figure 2 where the oldest
women appear to score lowest on stress relative to the 5 other
age groups.

Last, the GLM procedure was repeated, examining accep-
tance of illness with the same grouping variables and inter-
action effect of age∗gender (Table 4). Omnibus differences
were found for satisfaction with financial resources F(3, 361)
= 7.93, P < .05 and the main effect of gender F(1, 361)
= 4.20, P < .05. Multiple comparisons were performed for
satisfaction with financial resources, and scores in the lowest
and 2nd quartiles were significantly different from those in
the 3rd and 4th quartiles on acceptance of illness. Although
there was no significant age∗gender interaction, the main
effect of overall differences between men and women can be
seen in Figures 1, 2 and 3. At every age level, women had
higher scores on acceptance of illness.

4. Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first exploration of the psy-
chosocial health status of persons seeking treatment for
exposure to LAA. For depression, stress, and acceptance of
illness, no differences in means were found based on res-
idence, exposure pathway, or insurance. Gender, age, and
satisfaction with financial resources were significantly related
to depression, stress, and acceptance of illness. Satisfaction
with access to care was significant only for stress.

Based on the severity, length, and all-prevailing nature of
the Libby environmental disaster, it could be anticipated that
the overall depression level would be high. When comparing
the mean depression scores of the Libby cohort to those
for groups dealing with a serious chronic illness, such as
HIV (n = 243; 17.4; sd = 13.5) [42], rheumatoid arthritis
(n = 236; 16.6; sd = 13.1) [43], and chronic cough (n = 100;
18.3; sd = 13.2) [44], the Libby mean was at least three points
lower. While the overall mean depression score for study
participants was modest (13.5, sd = 10.7), more than one-
third (34.5%) had scores indicating a clinically significant
level of psychological distress. This is particularly striking
when compared to the percent of Americans (5.4%) [45]
and Montanans (6.7%) who reported being depressed [46].
Reported depression levels are often higher for women than
for men; however, in our study the mean scores of women
were not higher.

The Libby cohort mean stress score was not exceptionally
high. It had a lower overall stress score when compared to

individuals with Parkinson’s Disease (n = 70; 25.1; sd = 7.6)
[47] and those with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) (n = 181; 22.8; sd = 8.4) [48], and a slightly higher
mean score than a group of women with an initial breast
cancer diagnosis (n = 113; 18.1; sd = 6.9) [49]. Similar to
the depression scores, the Libby study men and women had
comparable mean scores for stress.

The impact of the disaster and the subsequent aftermath
of resulting chronic illness and deaths in the community
appear to be somewhat reflected in the scores on the AOI
scale. Higher scores are indicative of a higher degree of
acceptance. The Libby cohort had a lower mean acceptance
score than a group of individuals with post-polio syndrome
(n = 1603; 53.6; sd = 11.9) [50]. However, they were
considerably higher than persons with diabetes (n = 59; 26.6;
sd = 8.4) [51] and a group with multiple sclerosis (n = 786;
34.58; sd = 9.0) [34]. The Libby cohort may be struggling
with accepting the effects of exposure to asbestos and ARD
and integrating the residual limitations into their overall
lifestyle because of the progressive nature of the illness.
With progressive disease, new losses continue to emerge that
must be accepted and integrated into a person’s lifestyle.
Individuals cannot plateau and establish a new equilibrium
but must continually struggle with accepting the new state of
their illness—similar to those dealing with conditions such
as diabetes and multiple sclerosis. This score may also reflect
the uncertainty about the long-term consequences, stigma,
and loss of social support experienced by persons exposed to
LAA [52, 53] and resulting chronic illness [54]. At every age,
women in the Libby cohort had higher levels of acceptance
than the men. This difference could be related to the working
class rural culture of the community and men’s traditional
role and identity of providing for their families.

In the multivariable analysis, a cluster of variables was
examined to explore potential differences in psychosocial
indicator scores. The analysis for depression yielded two sig-
nificant findings: those with higher satisfaction with health
care access were less depressed; and age and gender had
an interaction effect with older women being much less
depressed than older men. For stress, those with higher
satisfaction with health care access and with financial re-
sources had lower levels of stress. Again, age and gender had
an interaction effect with older women being less stressed
than older men. For acceptance of illness, men were signifi-
cantly different than women; however, differences based on
age were not identified. As with stress, those with higher
satisfaction with financial resources for health care had
higher degrees of acceptance of their illness.

In evaluating the findings, it should be recognized that
participants were recruited from a single specialty clinic and
not from the Libby community at large. Recruiting from
the community at large may have resulted in the inclusion
of participants who were not associated with the clinic,
were not being treated for LAA exposure or illness, and
who may have had different health and illness experiences.
Most participants were “local,” for example, recruited from
Lincoln County and across Montana potentially limiting the
ability to generalize the study findings to other groups of
exposed persons.
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5. Conclusion

In a study of patients seeking care for exposure to LAA, par-
ticipants demonstrated moderate levels of stress and accep-
tance of illness however more than one-third (34.5%) had
depression scores indicating a clinically significant level of
psychological distress. Gender, age, and satisfaction with
financial resources were significantly related to depression,
stress, and acceptance of illness. Satisfaction with access to
care was significant only for stress.

Depression can be reliably diagnosed and effectively
treated by primary care providers [25]. The use of screening
tools, similar to those used in this study, could be imple-
mented in primary care practices serving populations living
in or near environmental disaster areas around the world
to assess psychosocial health. To take it one step further,
incorporating a multidisciplinary team consisting of med-
ical providers, nurses, and social workers could provide
interventions to address individual, family, and community
psychosocial issues. In our current study, this would include
providing outreach, education, and referral services when
needed for dealing with depression and chronic stress. Since
depression can vary significantly across rural and urban areas
and may reflect regional differences, demographic character-
istics, socioeconomic conditions [46], and preventable social
causes [55], additional research is necessary to understand
the mental health issues facing additional cohorts of persons
exposed to LAA. Of particular interest was the fact that, for
a group of people living in an area with serious and persis-
tent environmental contamination along with its associated
health risks and potential sequelae, the reported stress levels
were not particularly high. The study participants appeared
to accept their illnesses with equanimity.

Further research is needed to gain a better understanding
of the impacts of a disaster and its resulting health effects on
men that specifically targets their personal identity and social
roles. Understanding the resilience demonstrated by the
women, a quality that might account for their adaptability,
could be useful to health care providers and community-
based nurses working with clients who live in an area affected
by an environmental disaster. Studies are also needed that
explore the psychosocial health status of exposed persons not
affiliated with the specialty clinic in Libby to tease out the
clinic providers’ influence on the psychosocial health status
and access and satisfaction with care.

Psychological distress identification, prevention, and in-
tervention strategies, including self-management skills, are
needed for persons exposed to environmental and workplace
contamination such as the LAA disaster. With the declaration
of a public health emergency in June of 2009, federal funding
became available to address health issues resulting from the
Libby environmental disaster; however, these resources were
set up around a one-year recovery program as opposed to the
long-term needs and duration of an ongoing environmental
disaster. Population-based nurses and other health care
providers are uniquely positioned to examine the biopsy-
chosocial human response to an ongoing environmental
disaster and intervene appropriately. They are obligated to
work with the community to design and integrate best

practice self-management interventions to reduce the effect
of inordinate adversity from the event’s lingering aftermath.
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